
 

Press release: 

European film project on inclusion and development for 
young people was presented 
Winners of local film festivals won a trip to Madrid 

The FMID "Film Making for Inclusion and Development" project in the youth field officially 
started in November 2021 and will be implemented until August 2023. 

The project, led by the Parchim/Lübz e. V., brings together partners from Germany, Ireland, 
Poland, Portugal, Spain and Cyprus. 

The project aimed to develop a set of video-making resources for young people. With a 
smartphone and free software, anyone can make film projects! Youth workers and educators 
have been trained to support young people in this area. An e-learning portal in the respective 
national languages was developed as part of the project. The resources are and will remain 
free and available online without registration or login. In each partner country these resources 
were tested by young people during a 'film festival'. The young people who presented the best 
film projects at the film festivals in the respective countries were invited to Madrid to take part 
in the final film master class in May 2023. The winners of the German film festival came from 
the Theodor Fontane School in Dobbertin. Two teenagers traveled to Madrid. 

The last partner meeting took place in Parchim from June 14th to 15th. Project partners from 
Madrid/Spain, Porto/Portugal, Nicosia/Cyprus and Virginia/Ireland were there and got to know 
Parchim and Lübz and their surroundings. 

On June 16th, the final event took place in the international leisure and educational center 
"lütt pütt" of the Jugendförderverein. The project results were presented in cinema style with 
popcorn and cotton candy. The films shot by young people in the project were also shown. 
There were information booths where attendees could learn more about the areas of 
filmmaking: film capture and editing, sound recording and editing, storytelling, reels and 
online self-expression, selfie sticks and ring lights for better shots and much more. The event 
was well attended with over 60 participants. 

For more information, please contact us at any time: [Insert you contact information] 
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